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Dear Valued Partner,
Welcome to SIC invent

Our company
In 2003, I founded SIC invent together with a group of experienced and technology-enthusiastic 
doctors and engineers in Basel. 
Development and production are located in Germany and Switzerland. Today, SIC invent has  
subsidiaries and highly-qualified distribution partners worldwide. In addition to our high-tech and 
high-quality products, the success model of our globally-operating group of companies is based on our 

outstanding employees. We are passionate about providing you and your team with the best products and solutions to care for 
your patients. 

The individual approach
Fulfilling your very personal and individual requirements for products, service and training is our highest priority.

Our history
One of the pioneers in the development of osteosynthesis plates and screws for craniomaxillofacial surgery as well as dental 
implants and their applications, was my father Professor Dr. Wilfried Schilli. His experience of more than 60 years in this field 
of medicine, dentistry, research and teaching was the cornerstone and foundation for the SIC “Schilli Implantology Circle”.  
Still inspired by his vision being carried on by many worldwide practicing colleagues together with the highly professional 
and dedicated SIC invent team. The SIC “Schilli Implantology Circle” is an international network of key opinion leaders 
(KOL) and clinicians using the SIC system. We continually organize Task Forces in research and training of physicians and 
dental technicians to ensure the highest level of technology, scientific evidence-based background and patient outcomes. 

All of our systems and components have been created in collaboration with the members of the SIC ”Schilli Implantology 
Circle”. Prior to being incorporated into our implant systems, they receive the necessary evidence through studies and 
application observations at leading universities, clinics, practices and dental laboratories both within and outside the  
SIC network. The members of SIC and the team of SIC invent AG stand for the highest degree of innovation and quality of 
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our product lines as well as supply concepts worldwide. At this point, I would like to express my gratitude to all of our 
SIC members. Without this “think tank”, it would not be possible to attain our product and training portfolio at such a 
premium level.

In equal mission
Since 2018 the P-I dental implant system is part of the SIC invent Group. The system was designed by  
Professor Per-Ingvar Brånemark, jointly with experienced clinicians and scientists, reflecting the pinnacle of his  
research and knowledge over many years. P-I solutions contribute to the SIC invent Group by addressing selected 
markets, complementing portfolios and further expanding presence and growth. Professor Per-Ingvar Brånemark  
and Professor Wilfried Schilli had the same vision and mission for over 50 years, and it gives me great pleasure to 
provide, through the SIC invent Group, a singular platform for continued developments.
 
Our philosophy and task
Our mission is to offer top of the line products and solutions for all indications by providing a simplified system with 
less components, with the ultimate goal of reducing the time and thus treatment costs for the patient while maintaining 
outstanding clinical outcomes.

Thank you for the confidence and trust you have placed in us, and I look forward to our continued collaboration in the 
future.

Sincerely
Georg Schilli

President of the Supervisory Board
Chief Executive Officer
SIC invent AG
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In commemoration:
Prof. Dr. Wilfried Schilli (1928 – 2019) founding member of the SIC - Schilli Implantology Circle -  has 
summed up the tasks and goals of SIC as well as implantology in general in a convincing manner 
in his welcoming words.

Dear Partners and Friends,

Implantology has changed dentistry. It is, like the surgical joint replacement, a product of modern bone surgery.  
In 1958, this was completely restructured by the Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthese (AO = Association for the Study 
of Osteosynthesis). Their rules also apply to us: the biomechanical principles of function provide orientation, the vitality of 
the bone must be preserved. The aim is the most atraumatic surgical procedure possible.

Incorporation of an implant is a biological process, and we must provide the requirements for it to take place smoothly. 
Every detail of our approach is therefore important. The procedure is optimised and errors are avoided by providing clear 
surgical protocols. But despite all the schematic optimisation every case remains an individual case. This in particular ap-
plies to the subsequent prosthetic restoration. When prosthodontics cooperates with surgery, prosthodontics dominates 
as it determines the function and aesthetics.

The implant system plays a major role in this process which is influenced by the individual factors of the patient. It is a stan-
dard product not only from a technical point of view but also for legal reasons. In this case, continuous optimisation is also 
a prerequisite for lasting success. 
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This is one of the tasks of the SIC “Schilli Implantology Circle”. The international, interdisciplinary discussion forum  
integrates current theoretical and scientific research results in the implementation of practice-relevant systems and  
synchronises them with practical experience.

Another function of the SIC “Schilli Implantology Circle” is also to pass on this success in the form of continuous  
training.

We are, as are the members of the circle, very enthusiastic about implantology and want to improve the process and  
product through discussions with competent specialists. Disadvantages and faults as well as possible improvements 
and prospects are discussed at regional and an international level and scientific investigations and checks are initiated.  
Organisation and trust are therefore prerequisites for ensuring that everyone profits from this approach and that we can 
provide our patients with even more reliable and better help.

Sincerely
Prof. Dr. Wilfried Schilli

Founding Member Schilli Implantology Circle
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SIC invent Switzerland
SIC invent Germany
SIC invent Austria

France – Paris

Spain – Barcelona

Hungary – Budapest

Serbia – BelgradeSerbia – Belgrade

Greece – Athens
Turkey – Istanbul

Russia – Moscow

Moldova – Chisinau China – Beijing

SIC invent Asia-Pacific – Seoul, Korea
SIC invent ShangHai

Philippines – Quezon City

Malaysia – Shah Alam

Thailand 
– Bangkok

SIC invent North America
          – New York

UK – London

SIC invent Hongkong

Azerbaijan – Baku

Singapore

Poland – Warsaw

SIC invent LATAM
– São Paulo

SIC invent Sweden
– Gothenburg

Vietnam – Ho Chi Minh CitySudan 
– Khartoum

Iran – TehranJordan 
– Amman

Lebanon – Beirut
Egypt 
– Cairo

Romania – Arad

Italy – Milano

Cambodia – Phnom Penh

China – Hongkong

Syria – Damascus

China – Taiwan – Sanchung City
Tunisia – Tunis

A swiss company with the headquarters in Basel – with a global network

Why choose Implants from SIC invent?

Lifetime guarantee on all original SIC invent components

Schilli Implantology Circle

Scientific studies performed at the Universities of Berne,  
Switzerland, and Freiburg, Germany 

Necessary education and training needed for the safe application of the SIC invent implant system 
is a major part of our corporate philosophy.

SIC is a global team of oral and maxillofacial surgeons, doctors, dentists and dental 
technicians who are active in the area of oral implantology.

The studies verify that SIC invent implants belong to the safest in the world.
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1 One single surgical set-up

System Overview

2 Two different  
Implant-Abutment Connections

3 Three complementary implant solutions 
for high chairside flexibility

SICace® SICtapered
SICvantage® tapered

SICmax®

SICvantage max®(Hex only)
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Internal Hex 

Conical

Interfaces

•   High precision internal hex – for minimizing micro-movements

•   Long guided HEX surfaces - for high mechanical stability

•   Innovative screw interface offeres a reliable retention of the abutment with hightly protection 
against continuous overloading  

•  Uniform tightening torque of 20 Ncm  
for all retention screws

•  Platform switching – for better crestal bone preservation

•   Self-locking “cold welding” internal Morse Taper connection with a cone angle of 2.8°  
– outstanding mechanical stability and “close to zero” micro-movements

•  Prosthetic restoration retained with or without a fixation screw  
– simplified prosthetic restoration

•  Better aesthetic results 

•  SICvantage® “Swiss Cross”: 4 groove index  –  for safe implant placement, abutment 
positioning and taking a precise open or closed impression

•   Outstanding mechanical stability also with 3.0 mm implants  
– for a safe clinical result

•  Simple and safe abutment removal from the implant cone with an extractor  
– for easy handling 

•   Platform switching – for better crestal bone preservation
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The new freedom

One drill two implant shapes
Highest surgical flexibility

Define the final  
implant type during  
osteotomy preparation.
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Drilling Protocols
Drill 2.0 mm 2.8 mm 3.1 mm 3.25 mm 3.75 mm 4.25 mm 4.6 mm Crestal Drill 

N H
 

optional
Bone Tap

HImplant

      3.0 mm ✔ ✔ 3.0 mm

     3.4 / 3.7 mm ✔ ✔ S N H 3.3 mm 3.4 mm

     4.0 / 4.2 mm ✔ ✔ ✔ S N H 3.75 mm 4.0 mm

     4.5 / 4.7 mm ✔ ✔ ✔ S N H 4.25 mm 4.5 mm

     5.0 / 5.2 mm ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ S N H 4.75 mm 5.0 mm

S Soft N Normal H Hard

Drilling Protocol for SICace 6.0 mm Short Implants

Drill 2.0 mm 2.8 mm 3.1 mm 3.25 mm 3.75 mm Reamer

Implant

     4.0 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 4.0

     4.5 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 4.5

     5.0 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 5.0

14.5 mm
13.0 mm
11.5 mm

9.5 mm
7.5 mm
6.0 mm

Short and long drills  
with depth stop
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Surfaces
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The microstructure and degree of purity of 
the “SICmatrix” SIC surface ensure secure 
and lasting osseointegration. 

Surface

SICmatrix

Blasting Procedure with 
round zirconia particles

Regular SLA

Blasting Procedure with  
alumina particles

After the blasting process with zirconia beads and acid cleaning,  
no residuals on the surface are discernible. The level of abrasion is 
lower than blasting with alumina  – this is called surface  
conditioning with a moderate roughness.

The average roughness is SA = 1.0 µm 

SICmatrix Surface Treatment
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SICace®

Implant System

SICace® is the allround implant with outstanding long-term  
clinical results

• Self-tapping screw design for all indications in oral implantology.

• SIC drill system for an atraumatic preparation of the implant site.

•  Basic cylindrical shape with apical conical taper for easy insertion of the 
implant.

•  High precision internal Hex with long guide surfaces for maximum 
stability of the implant-abutment connection and a innovative screw 
interface highly protected against overloading.

• Flexible and precise prosthetic components for all indications.

•  Use of the SICace® implant can be recommended unreservedly in bone  
of D1 to D3 quality.

•  Integrated “platform 
switch” for convenient 
prosthetic handling

6.0 mm Short  
Implants available

“Short Implants as strategic implants in the 
lower jaw” Norbert Enkling,  
Associate Professor, Berne
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SICmax®

Implant System

6.0 mm Short  
Implants available

The solution in soft bone

•  Implant specially designed for use in “soft bone”. It is therefore to be used preferably 
for bone qualities D2 to D4.

•  Basic cylindrical shape of the implant with crestal micro thread guarantees great  
primary stability. As a result, the implant is also suitable for immediate implantation.

•  Greatly rounded implant tip without a direct thread cut for use in the upper posterior  
region, especially with all forms of sinus lift.

•  Integrated “platform switching” for convenient prosthetic handling.

•  Internal precision hexagon with long parallel-walled guide surfaces for maximum stability 
of the implant-abutment interface and a screw connection protected against continuous 
loading.

“Short Implants as strategic implants in the lower jaw” Norbert Enkling, Associate Professor, Berne
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SICtapered® I SICvantage® tapered 
Implant System

Higher primary stability in most bone types 

•  Overcomes compromised anatomical situations such as narrow ridges, 
converging root tips and anatomical undercuts 

•   Ideal for immediate placement with temporary restoration

•   Sharper threads  
–  for safe cutting of hard bone and reduction of bone compression

•  Slightly more tapered core in the middle of the implant  
–  for adjusting the bone compression according to the drilling protocol 

•  Improved flute design  
–  for better cutting performance  

•  More tapered core and threads in the apical partition  
– for deeper initial insertion

from 

Ø 3.0 mm

With Internal Hex and Conical 
Interface Available

for SICvantage®  
tapered
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SICvantage® max 
Implant System

SICvantage® max and SICvantage® tapered implants are setting a 
new safety standard, starting with a super narrow implant  
abutment connection.

SICvantage® max offers the same design features as SICmax®.

•  Self-locking inner “Morse taper” connection with a  
cone angle of 2.8°.

•  SICvantage® “Swiss Cross”: 4 groove index

•  Outstanding mechanical stability

•   Prosthetic restoration possible with and without a  
fixation screw.

from 

Ø 3.0 mm
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Prosthetics
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Surgical / Prosthetic Concept
The inner geometry of the implant is designed as a  
precision inner hex for fitting the abutment components 
and other system components. The hex features long guide 
surfaces and the ultimate in manufacturing precision.  
Another feature is the comparatively long  
retention screw with a diameter of 1.6 mm. The high,  
flexible initial tension of the screw reliably prevents it  
loosening and, combined with the quality characteristics of 
the hex, ensures reliable retention of the abutment  
components with outstanding long-term stability. The  
uniform tightening torque for all retention screws is  
20 Ncm.

2-part SIC implants have platform switching in the form of 
a 45° angled, conical implant shoulder. The abutment  
components are fitted in the prosthetic implant connection 
diameter. 

The correlation between implant and prosthetic diameter is 
illustrated in the overview on the right.

Instructions for Use for prosthetic abutments are  
available for downloading in the internet at  
www.sic-invent.com.

Internal Hex

Implant Prosthetics

   3.4/3.7 mm
        3.3 mm

   4.0/4.2 mm

   4.5/4.7 mm
        4.2 mm

   5.0/5.2 mm

SICace®, SICmax®
SICtapered
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Surgical / Prosthetic Concept
Development of the SICvantage® max implant system had 
three priorities: maximum mechanical stability, ideal  
handling and a full indication range.

Motivated by the conviction to offer one of the most  
sophisticated parallel-walled (HEX) internal connections on 
the market, it was clear to SIC invent that the new  
conical “SICvantage® max“ internal connection in turn  
also must be one of the best and provide innovative  
prosthetic restoration options. 

SICvantage® max will impress more than just real taper 
fans. The concept is distinguished by a high level of user 
and product safety even with reduced implant  
diameters.

Indexing is performed by 4 cross-type, pallel-walled grooves 
(“Swiss Cross”).The conical section is tightened for the 
long-term by tapping gently or with the fixation screw at a 
torque of 20 Ncm.

After removal of the fixation screw, the (Morse taper)  
conical connection can only be removed with a special  
instrument - the extractor.

Implant Prosthetics

   3.0 mm 2.2 mm

   3.7 mm 2.5 mm

   4.2 mm

2.9 mm   4.7 mm

   5.2 mm

SICvantage® max
SICvantage® tapered

Conical Interface
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Standard Abutments

•  SIC Standard Abutments are available in various designs for  
fabricating cemented or screw-retained single crowns and bridges. 

•  The abutment has a convex / concave gingival emergence profile from the 
implant level to the gingival height (GH) in an anterior (slim) respectively 
posterior (wide) design. 

•  The abutments can be customized by trimming and polishing  
for individualizing. 
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CAD/CAM
SIC Bonding Base

•  The SIC Bonding Base CAD/CAM is suitable for the fabrication of  
CAD/CAM designed and manufactured implant abutments and single-tooth 
restorations on SIC implants which are adhesively retained on the titanium 
base using a conventional technique.

•  Adhesive bonding can be completed using conventional “cold adhesive 
techniques” and standard, approved adhesives or with the “hot-melt 
adhesive technique” using glass solder (e.g. Tizion Hot Bond). The bonding 
base is retained in position on the implant clinically using the SIC Standard 
Fixation screw (15° angled bonding base uses a SIC Fixation Screw, short).

Bonding Base CEREC 
Bonding Base

Milling Blank Scan Adapter
(Implant level)

Scan Adapter
(Multi-Unit Abutments)
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Multi-Unit Abutment System 
”Safe on Four“

The Multi-Unit Abutment System– for all occlusal screw-retained 
prothetics. 

With this system, a fixed transgingival platform is created over which 
all further prosthetic and laboratory technical measures are completed. 
The system is indicated for fixed or removable bridge or full restorati-
ons with the stipulation that the distal implants can have a maximum 
implantation angle of 30°. 

The maximum bone availability is utilized distally by displacement of 
the most distally placed angled implant. During development of the 
system, particular value was placed on the greatest possible stability of 
individual components. The straight bar and bridge abutments consist 
of a two-part design which includes an abutment component with hex 
and a “Safe on Four” fixation post that, using the long screw shank, 
ensures maximum continuous loading capacity. The “Safe on Four”  
universal fixation screws also have a reinforced screw thread.
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In addition to the conventional Multi-Unit Abutment, this new MINI Multi-Unit 
Abutment is developed for cases where no major alveolar crestal resorption has 
occurred and the dentist chooses to perform an occlusal screw-retained bridge-
work. In such cases, patients have a limited prosthetic/interocclusal space and 
the conventional Multi-Unit Abutment is too high and sometimes too wide. With 
the prosthetic width around 30% slimmer and the height almost 50% shorter, it 
can be used in most cases. 

•  SIC Mini Multi-Unit Abutments are developed for occlusal screw-retained  
bridgework

• Available for all implant diameters (except 3.0 SICvantage®)
• Two different gingiva heights and one straight version
• Combinable in cases with conventional Multi-Unit Abutments

Mini Multi-Unit Abutment System
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Flex Star 
Universal Cast-to Abutment

The “Flex Star” Cast-to Abutments are intended for further processing using 
precious or non-precious metal alloys of custom cast abutments for restorations 
using cemented or screw-retained single crowns and bridges.

Products marked with “NEM” are based on a platinum-iridium alloy (PtIr) and  
can be cast on to non-precious metal alloys. The plastic section (black) of the
casting/wax-up aid burns out without residue.
Products marked with “HSL” are based on a gold-platinum alloy (AuPt) and can 
only be cast on to precious metal alloys. The plastic section (white) casting/
wax-up aid burns out without residue.

The abutment can be contoured from the implant level upwards to adapt it to the 
gingival contour and angulation. This also allows fabrication of directly
veneered, occlusally screw-retained crowns or custom primary crowns for 
telescope restorations. This abutment should not be used for primary splinted,
long-span restorations due to its integrated rotational security.
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Locator® Classic
Decisive factors when planning the use of these precision attachments are 
minimal overall vertical height, unique dual retention principle, proven long-term 
stability and patient-friendly, intuitive positioning of retention inserts on the 
attachments. The design of the Locator® allows use when implants have 
extremely divergent axes - up to 40° - and very limited occlusal space. The  
long service life, possibility of easy exchange at the chairside and the range of 
diverse nylon inserts (in six different withdrawal forces of 0.5 kg to 2.3 kg) 
ensure the retention can be adjusted to suit the indication as well as prob-
lem-free servicing.
The range of applications of the Locator® Attachment includes retention of 
partial and full dentures on a minimum of 4 implants.

LOCATOR® 
MALES 
The unique Dual Retention innovation  

provides the LOCATOR Attachment with  

a greater retention surface area than ever  

before available with other attachments.

EXTENDED 
RANGE MALES 
Allows you to restore a non-parallel implant 

with up to 20 degrees of angulation. This 

calculates to an extensive 40 degrees of

divergence between two implants.

Dual retention, pivoting action provides resiliency 
to maximize stability and longevity.

Extended Range Male’s pivoting action allows 
for insertion with up to 40° total divergence.

1.5 lbs 5 lbs3 lbs 0 lbs 2 lbs 4 lbs1 lbs
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Locator R-Tx®

Removable Attachment System

The next generation of the world’s leading overdenture attachment system. Unveiling Locator R-Tx®, 
a better, simpler, and stronger system that relies on the same restorative techniques as the 
award-winning Locator®.

Available for all SICace®, SICmax® 
and SICtapered Implants

DuraTec is composed of 
multiple layers of titanium 
nitride and titanium carbon
nitride achieving increased 
strength,wear resistance, 
and reduction in roughness.

Denture attachment housing now allow the 
housing to pivot up to 30° over the seated
Locator R-Tx® nylon retention Inserts to 
treat a maximum
of 60° convergence/divergence between 
implants.

New pink anodization
improves aesthetics in areas of 
thin denture acrylic.

Custom designed all-in-one, 
double-ended vial separately
holds abutment and processing 
components providing all
the necessary components for 
the case with one part number.

The dual engaging geometry 
of the abutment offers a 
narrower leading edge and 
taper-like effect to allow the 
patient to more easily align
and properly seat the 
overdenture.

Industry standard 
.050”/1.25mm*hex drive 
mechanism simplifies
placement.
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No Screws. No Cement. No compromises.

What if screws or cement were no longer needed to  
attach a fixed prosthesis to the abutments?

What if you could shorten and simplify the treatment  
appointment?

What if the patient’s aesthetics and comfort were maximized? 

These questions were at the foundation of the design and development of the unique 
and innovative Locator F-Tx® Fixed Attachment System from Zest Dental Solutions. 
By leveraging Zest Dental Solutions’ many years of expertise with the Locator® 
Attachment Systems and their understanding of full-arch solutions for edentulous 
patients, they strived to create a simpler, more efficient system for FIXED full-arch 
implant restorations.

Fixed for the patient. Easily removed by the clinician.

Available for all SICace®, SICmax® 
and SICtapered Implants

Locator F-Tx®

Fixed Attachment System

Denture 
Attachment Housing 

with pre-inserted 
Processing Ball

Block-out
Spacer

Medium (Tan)
Retention Ball

High (Green)
Retention Ball

Black 
Processing Ball

Low (Blue) 
Retention Ball
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Trays
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Surgical Trays

The SIC Surgical Tray is characterized by its optimal 
arrangement and ergonomic design. Due to its small 
dimensions, it fits into the smallest sterilizing machines 
even when it is completely filled. The number of instru-
ments is reduced to the necessities. The drill system 
can be plugged into the tray in a modular fashion. There 
is the option of adding drill depth stops to the tray.

All three SIC invent implant lines are compatible with 
the instruments of the SIC Surgical Tray. With this  
“SIC one4all Concept™”, we meet the demands of  
the dental practitioner for easy usage and cost- 
effectiveness.

With the new SIC Washtray, innovative processing  
leads to effective automated cleaning and sterilization 
which meets the highest standards of the Robert 
Koch-Institute. The SIC Washtray is time-efficient  
because all instruments can remain in the washtray 
during cleaning, disinfection and steam sterilization.
The instruments are strategically arranged for a clear 
process overview.
It was especially developed to maximize  efficiency for 
clinics, universities and large practices that perform a 
significant number of surgeries.
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Standard Surgery
Bone Condenser I Titanium Ratchet I Drilling System 

Bone Condenser
•  The SIC Bone Condenser, with an instrument design based on an 

idea suggested by Dr. A. Weidmann, enables atraumatic condensing 
of the implant site in the cancellous bone. Bone preparation with the 
new, patented instrument geometry of the condenser  
attachment greatly improves primary stability during implant place-
ment in soft bone.

Titanium Ratchet
•  The  SIC Titanium Ratchet (TR) combines maximum precision, 

secure handling, improved durability with an attractive modern 
design. The one-piece ratchet body is made of a titanium alloy and 
the snap-on ratchet head is made of stainless steel, guaranteeing 
high protection against corrosion with easy and thorough cleaning, 
care and maintenance. For checking torque, the ergonomically 
designed handle has an individually calibrated and scaled cam 
follower which is employed at torques of up to 45 Ncm. 

Drilling System with a Depth Stop
•  The SIC drilling system with depth stop is a very flexible system for 

reliable, quick implant placement. The drills can be used with or 
without the depth stop. A secure friction fit guarantees the high  
functionality of the depth stop. 
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SIC Guided Surgery Tray
Guided Surgery

• Software-independant, open instrument set

•  Implemented in the planning tools: SimPlant® 
(Dentsply Sirona), CeHa imPLANT® (med 3D),  
coDiagnostiX® (Straumann®), SKYplanX (bredent), 
SICAT Implant (SICAT GmbH & Co. KG), smop  
Planning Solution (Swissmeda AG), Nemotec 
(Software Nemotec, S.L.), Implant Studio (3Shape), 
DDS and 3Dii

•  Fabrication of the guide centrally by Materialise 
Dental, SICAT GmbH & Co. KG or in a local dental  
laboratory 

 •  Guidance of implant placement using the guide 
template

•  Maximum flexibility for the operator (no fixed depth 
stops)

•  Master sleeve Ø 5.2 mm for standard indications and 
Master sleeve Ø 3.1 mm for lateral and lower incisors
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Guided Surgery
3D diagnosis 

3D diagnosis in combination with prosthetically oriented 
backwards planning increases reliability for determining 
the optimum tooth position. SIC Guided Surgery is a 
software-independent surgical system for template-
guided, navigated implant insertion. Important 
characteristics are compactness, efficiency and 
ergonomics of the instruments. Maximum flexibility due 
to open connection to current planning tools, variability 
due to the possibility of laboratory or industrial 
production of the guiding templates, surgical freedom 
with maximum functionality and precision predominated 
during the conception and development of the system.
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Drills, short

14.5 mm

11.5 mm
 9.5 mm
 7.5 mm
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Drills, long

14.5 mm (+10)

11.5 mm (+10)
 9.5 mm (+10)
 7.5 mm (+10)

 6.0 mm (+10)

13.0 mm (+10)

2.8
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Prosthetic Tray 
SIC Prosthetic Tray TR

The SIC Prosthetic Tray is a clearly arranged and 
economic set of instruments with sterilization 
tray. For all standard abutments, only one screw-
driver with the torque ratchet is required.
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Biomaterials
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Biomaterials
SICmeso Guard® I SICbio graft®

SICmeso Guard®  Dental Membrane*
•  Latest membrane technology GBR/GTR developed and manufactured by our 

partner who is one of the leading manufacturers of biomaterials – DSM 
Biomedical. SICmeso Guard has an open porous structure on both sides to 
allow for cellular infiltration and vascularization, enabling the remodeling by 
the body’s own tissue. Due to an optimized pore size, the complete remode-

ling will be obtained after approx. 6 months1.

SICbio graft**
•   Bioresorbable bone replacement material made of β-tricalcium phosphate  

for oral and maxillofacial surgery. It is a bone regeneration material made 
synthetically from the purest chemicals. As a phase-pure β-tricalcium  
phosphate (99%), it has a crystalline structure which possesses optimum 
biological properties. In addition to its 100% resorbability, it is easy to apply 
for the clinical dental indications. Remodeling is attained after  
approx. 6 – 24 months.

*Manufacturer: DSM Biomedical

**Manufacturer: Biovision GmbH
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Soft loading protocol of short strategic-implants in posterior 
mandibles supporting removable bilateral free-end prostheses: 
1-year results of a prospective study

Scientific Publication, 2022
Norbert Enkling, Thanuja Thanendrarajah, Simone Janner, Martin Schimmel,  
Samir Abou-Ayash 
Int J Prosthodont 2022 February 22. doi: 10.11607/ijp.7827
_

The mechanical behavior of a screw-less Morse taper  
implant-abutment connection: An In Vitro Study
Scientific Publication, 2022 
Aimen Bagegni, Vinvent Weihrauch, Kirstin Vach and Ralf Kohal 
Materials2022,15, 3381. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/ma15093381 
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/materials
_

Optimised Implant Selection Using Digital Volume  
Tomography (DVT) Osteodensitometry

Clinical Case Publication, 2022 
Manfred Nilius, Jörg Winterhoff 
HindawiCase Reports in Dentistry, Volume 2022, Article ID 2470524,  
https://doi.org/10.1155/2022/2470524
_

Short strategic implants for mandibular removable partial 
dentures: One-year results from a pilot randomized crossover 
abutment type study

Scientific Publication, 2021 
Norbert Enkling, Joël Nauli, Dominik Kraus, Julia Gabriela Wittneben, 
Martin Schimmel, Samir Abou- Ayash 
Clin Oral Impl Res. 2021;32:1176–1189

Influence of the loading protocol and platform switching in 
two- implant bar- retained overdentures: 3- year results from a 
randomized controlled equivalence clinical trial

Scientific Publication, 2021  
N. Enkling, F. Kokoschka, D. Schumacher, D. Kraus, M. Schimmel & S. Abou- Ayash,  
Clinical Oral Implants Research, 00, 1– 10. https://doi. 
org/10.1111/clr.13872
_

An in vitro evaluation of the implant abutment microgap using 
synchrotron- based radiography (Kohal et al.)

Scientific Publication, 2021 
Aimen Bagegni, Simon Zabler, Katja Nelson, Alexander Rack, Benedikt C. Spies, 
Kirstin Vach, Ralf Kohal 
Journal of the mechanical behavior of biomedical materials 116 (2021) 104330
_

The influence of prosthetic crown height and implant-abutment 
connection design selection on the long-term implant-abutment 
stability: A laboratory study

Scientific Publication, 2021  
Aimen Bagegni, Benedikt C. Spies, Matthias Kern, Derek Hazard, Ralf Kohal 
journal of the mechanical behavior of biomedical materials 113 (2021) 104095
_

Performance of a novel implant design

Scientific Publication, 2021 
Manfred Nilius, Jörg Winterhoff, Günter Lauer 
EDI Journal, European Journal for dental Implantologists 
Issue 2 / 21, ISSN 1862-2879, Volume 17
_

Pull-off resistance of a screwless implantabutment 
connection and surface evaluation after cyclic loading

Scientific Publication, 2021  
Vasilios Alevizakos, Richard Mosch, Gergo Mitov, Ahmed Othman, Constantin von See 

J Adv Prosthodont 2021;13:152-9, https://doi.org/10.4047/jap.2021.13.3.152
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Sofortimplantation, Sofortversorgung und Sofortbelasung:  
Therapieoptionen für die Praxis?

Scientific Publication, 2021  
Norbert Enkling 
Deutscher Ärzteverlag | DZZ | Deutsche Zahnärztliche Zeitschrift 2021; 76: 142– 149 
DOI.org/10.3238/dzz.2021.0013
_

Immediate dental implant placement, immediate restorative 
treatment and immediate loading: treatment options in dental 
practice?

Scientific Publication, 2021  
Norbert Enkling 
Deutscher Ärzteverlag | DZZ | Deutsche Zahnärztliche Zeitschrift International 2021; 3: 

91–97, DOI.org/10.3238/dzz-int.2021.0011 
_

FALLSTUDIE,   
Das Sofortversorgungskonzept Safe on Four

Clinical Case Publication, 2021 
Ingo Frank, Sandra Kirchmaier, Stephan Adler, Frank Kistler, Steffen Kistler,  
Jörg Neugebauer, Luise Krüger, Georg Bayer  
QUINTESSENZ ZAHNTECHNIK Jahrgang 47, Ausgabe 1
_

Optimised implant selection using digital volume tomography 
(DVT-O) osteodensitometry

Clinical Case Publication, 2021 
Manfred Nilius, Jörg Winterhoff, Günter Lauer 
DGOI Congress 2021 (Seeheim Jugenheim) Poster presentation
_

Platform switching in two-implant bar-retained mandibular 
overdentures: 1-year results from a split-mouth randomized 
controlled clinical trial

Scientific Publication, 2020 
Samir Abou-Ayash, Martin Schimmel, Dominik Kraus, Regina Mericske-Stern,  
Dominic Albrecht, Norbert Enkling 
Clin Oral Impl Res. 2020;00:1–12. DOI: 10.1111/clr.13640

Bone Resorption around Self-Tapping Implants in Bone Density 
Type I-II: 3-Years Results of a Prospective Clinical Study 

Scientific Publication, 2020 
Hadi Gholami, Regina Mericske-Stern, Peter Jöhren and Norbert Enkling 
Int J Dent Oral Health 6(3): dx.doi.org/10.16966/2378-7090.320
_

Platform switching in two-implant bar-retained mandibular  
overdentures: 1-year results from a split-mouth randomized  
controlled clinical trial

Scientific Publication, 2020 
Samir Abou-Ayash| Martin Schimmel | Dominik Kraus | 
Regina Mericske-Stern | Dominic Albrecht| Norbert Enkling 
Clin Oral Impl Res. 2020;00:1–12. https://doi.org/10.1111/clr.13640
_

Implant satbility and peri-implant marginal bone loss around two 
dirrerent threads design implants

Scientific Publication, 2020 
Maha Nagy Mohamed Kamal 
EDJ (Egyptian Dental Journal) Vol. 66, 2607:2619 
DOI :10.21608/edj.2020.41252.1237
_

Evaluation der Positionsgenauigkeit von Laboranalogen  
in 3D- gedruckten Polymeren  

Diploma Thesis, 2020 
Yannick Stryga (DPU, Prof. von See)
_

Evaluation der Positionsgenauigkeit von SIC Laboranalogen in 
dublierten Gipsmodellen

Diploma Thesis, 2020  
Mirko Furlan (DPU, Prof. von See)
_

Within subjects-comparison of two implant attachment types for 
6mm implants: choice of attachment 

Master Thesis, 2019 
Joel Nauli (Bern, Prof. Schimmel und Dr. Abou-Ayash) 
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Kaumaschinelle Langzeitbelastung zur Untersuchung der  
Stabilität von PEEK-Abutments auf enossalen Implantaten 

Doctoral Thesis, 2019  
Anselm Flohr, Dissertation (Prof. Kohal, Prof. Südkamp, Freiburg)
_

Case Report: Effiziente und sichere Sofortimplantation  
Versorgung mithilfe von SICvantage max und Morse Taper

Clinical Case Publication, 2019 
Luise Krüger, Georg Bayer, Stephan Adler 
QUINTESSENZ ZAHNTECHNIK | Jahrgang 45, Ausgabe 3
_

Sofortimplantation eines Prämolaren mit dem  
SICvantage max; Prävention des Periimplantitis-Risikos 
durch spezielle Implantatgeometrie

Clinical Case Publication, 2019 
Luise Krüger / Georg Bayer 
Dentale Implantologie und Parodontologie
_

Erfolgsfaktoren einer implantatprothetischen Therapie

Clinical Case Publication, 2019  
Ahmad Ali Ludin  
DENTALE IMPLANTOLOGIE | Jg. 23 | Ausgabe 03 | Mai 2019 | 158 – 167
_

Implant overdentures retained by self-aligning stud-type 
attachments: A clinical report

Clinical Case Publication, 2019  
Murali Srinivasan, Nicole Kalberer, Sabrina Maniewicz, Frauke Müller 
The Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.prosdent.2019.03.009

Sofortversorgung im volldigitalen Workflow-Komplikationen 
meistern

Clinical Case Publication, 2019 
Manfred Nilius 
teamwork 2/2019
_

Does Oral Implant Design Affect Marginal Bone Loss? Results of 
a Parallel-Group Randomized Controlled Equivalence Trial

Scientific Publication, 2018  
Benedikt C. Spies, Maria Bateli, Ghada Ben Rahal, Marin Christmann, 
Kirstin Vach and Ralf-Joachim Kohal 
HindawiBioMed Research InternationalVolume 2018, Article ID 8436437, 11 pages, 
https://doi.org/10.1155/2018/8436437
_

Totalprothetik in der Alterszahnmedizin - 
Knackpunkt Hygienefähigkeit

Scientific Essay, 2018  
Prof. Dr. Ralf Rößler 
DENTALE IMPLANTOLOGIE, Jg. 22, Ausgabe 1, 46 – 47
_

Festsitzende Totalprothetik ohne Zementieren und Verschrauben 
Neues Versorgungskonzept mittels Locator F-Tx®

Clinical Case Publication, 2018 
Dr. Karl-Ludwig Ackermann, ZTM Gerhard Neuendorff, ZTM Janez Fiderschek 
Implantologie Journal 3
_

Metallfreier, implantatgetragener teleskopierender Zahnersatz 
im zahnlosen Oberkiefer

Clinical Case Publication, 2018 
Norbert Wichnalek, Georg Bayer, Luise Krüger 
Quintessenz Zahntech 2018;44(1):84–96
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Sofortimplantation und -versorgung im Frontzahnbereich - 
Schnittstelle Prothetik 

Clinical Case Publication, 2018  
Georg Bayer, Luise Krüger 
Z Oral Implant © 14. Jahrgang 1/18
_

Ridge-Preservation im Oberkiefer-Frontzahnbereich

Clinical Case Publication, 2018  
Frank Kistler, Fabian Sigmund, Steffen Kistler, Georg Bayer, Jörg Neugebauer 
Implantologie 2018;26(2):195–209 
_

Der Einsatz eines neuartigen Locatorsystems (F-Tx) 

Clinical Case Publication, 2018  
Luise Krüger 
DENTALE IMPLANTOLOGIE | Jg. 22 | Ausgabe 03 | Mai 2018 | 164 – 173 
_

Erweiterte Rückwärtsplanung mit allogenem 
Knochenblock zur absoluten Kieferkammerhöhung

Clinical Case Publication, 2018 
Manfred Nilius 
DENTALE IMPLANTOLOGIE | Jg. 22 | Ausgabe 05 | September 2018 | 374 – 381
_

Ein klar definierter Fahrplan zwischen Praxis und Labor als 
Schlüssel zum Therapieerfolg

Clinical Case Publication, 2018  
Gerhard Reif, Philipp von der Osten 
Praktische Implantologie und Implantatprothetik | pip 3 | 2018
_

Analoges Smile-Design bei implantatprothetischen 
Ganzkieferrestaurationen

Clinical Case Publication, 2018  
Markus Steigmann, Wolfgang Bollack 
Quintessenz Zahntech 44 (2018), Nr. 1, 2.

Der neue Weg zur festsitzenden Versorgung im zahnlosen Kiefer 
Neues Locator F-Tx-System für die bedingt abnehmbare  
implantatgetragene Brücke

Clinical Case Publication, 2017  
José de San José González, Helmut Steveling, Andreas Beining 
Quintessenz Zahntech 2017;43(12):1584–1594
_

Socket Shield Technique for Implant Placement in the Esthetic 
Zone: A Case Report

Clinical Case Publication, 2017 
Matthias Petsch, Benedikt Spies, Ralf-Joachim Kohal 
The International Journal of Periodontics & Restorative Dentistry; Volume 37, 
Number 6, 2017; © 2017 BY QUINTESSENCE PUBLISHING CO 
_

Implant design affects marginal bone resorption: 
Results of a radiographic analysis 

Scientific Publication, 2016 
M. Christmann, M. Bateli, A. Hurrle, K. Vach, R. Kohal, B. Spies
EAO Poster 2016 at 25th Annual Scientific Meeting in Paris
_

Implant design has no influence on soft tissue parameters: 
A 1-year analysis

Scientific Publication, 2016 
A. Hurrle, M. Bateli, M. Christmann, B. Spies, K. Vach, R. Kohal
EAO Poster 2016 at 25th Annual Scientific Meeting in Paris
_

Implantatprothetische Frontzahnrehabilitation mit  
kieferorthopädischem Weichgewebsmanagement in der 
ästhetischen Zone. Ein Fallbericht

Clinical Case Publication, 2016  
Matthias Petsch, Ralf-Joachim Kohal, Andreas Stippig, Michael Bernhard 
Quintessenz Zahntech 2016;42(10):1366–1381
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Space requirement of a prefabricated bar on two interforaminal 
implants: a prospective clinical study

Scientific Publication, 2015 
Dominic Albrecht, Ami Ramierez, Urs Kremer, Joannis Katsoulis, 
Regina Mericske-Stern, Norbert Enkling 
Clin. Oral Impl. Res.26, 2015, 143–148doi: 10.1111/clr.12304
_

Retrievability of Implant-Supported Crowns when using three 
different cements: A Controlled Clinical Trial

Scientific Publication, 2015  
Andreas Worni, Hadi Gholami, Laurent Marchand, Joannis Katsoulis,  
Regina Mericske-Stern, Norbert Enkling 
International Journal of  Prosthodontics 2015;28:22–29. doi: 10.11607/ijp.4119
_

Precision of fit and retention force ofcast non-precious- 
crowns on standardtitanium implant-abutment with  different 
design and height

Scientific Publication, 2014  
Norbert Enkling, Takayuki Ueda, Hadi Gholami, Stefan Bayer, Joannis Katsoulis, 
Regina Mericske-Stern 
Clin. Oral Impl. Res.25, 2014, 451–457doi: 10.1111/clr.12167
_

Internal bacterial colonization of implants: 
association with peri-implant bone loss

Scientific Publication, 2014  
Pia-Merete Jervøe-Storm, Søren Jepsen, Peter Johren,  
Regina Mericske-Stern, Norbert Enkling 
Clin. Oral Impl. Res.00, 2014, 1–7; doi: 10.1111/clr.12421
_

Influence of platorm-switching on bone level alterations: 
a 3 year randomized clinical trial. 

Scientific Publication, 2013 
N.Enkling, P.Jöhren, J.Katsoulis, S.Bayer, P.-M.Jervøe-Storm, R.Mericske-Stern,
S.Jepsen, Journal of Dental Research JDR Clinical Research Supplement, vol. 92,
suppl no. 2 , 139 S - 145 S, DOI: 10.1177/0022034513504953

Wahlfreiheit: Navigiertes Vorgehen Ja oder Nein?

Clinical Case Publication, 2013 
Dr. Pascal Marquardt 
teamwork J CONT DENT EDUC 1/2013
_

Computerbasierter Workflow in der Implantatchirurgie 
Computer-based workflow in implant surgery 
(DE and EN language)

Clinical Case Publication, 2013 
T. Joda, P. Marquardt
Deutscher Ärzte-Verlag | DZZ | Deutsche Zahnärztliche Zeitschrift | 2013; 68 (4)
_

Retention force of plastic clips on implant bars: 
a randomized controlled trial

Scientific Publication, 2012  
Stefan Bayer, Nathalie Komor, Annina Kramer, Dominic Albrecht, Regina Mericske-
Stern, Norbert Enkling 
Clin. Oral Impl. Res.23,2012, 1377–1384 
doi:10.1111/j.1600-0501.2011.02312.x 
_

Vinylsiloxanether: A New Impression Material. 
Clinical Study of Implant Impressions with 
Vinylsiloxanether versus Polyether Materials 

Scientific Publication, 2012 
Norbert Enkling,  Stefan Bayer, Peter Jöhren, Regina Mericske-Stern 
Clinical Implant Dentistry and Related Research. / 14 / 144-151 / 2012 
DOI 10.1111/j.1708-8208.2009.00240.x
_

Restoring a single-tooth space

Clinical Case Publication, 2012  
Dr Hermann Derks and Wilfried Lesaar 
EDI Case Studies 2012
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Open or submerged healing of implants with platform 
switching: a randomized, controlled clinical trial
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Ästhetische Frontzahnsituation durch 
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Clinical Case Publication, 2011  
Dr. Frank Spiegelberg 
IMPLANTOLOGIE JOURNAL 6/2011, Special
_
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Diagnostik mit Swissmeda und Implantation mit dem 
SIC Guided Surgery System

Clinical Case Publication, 2010  
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_

Platform switching: a randomised clinical trial - one year results.

Scientific Publication, 2009 
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Scientific Publication, 2009 
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